FIND A NEW LEVEL
at TNT ADVENTURE, LLC!

G

Get efficient fitness results and have fun
doing it, at the TNT Adventure Obstacle
Course, located just one hour north of
Milwaukee and one hour south of Green
Bay in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin on Hwy B.

D

Designed to challenge most ages and
fitness levels, TNT Adventure, LLC , is
located outdoors on the TNT Fitness
Results grounds and has permanent and
portable obstacles including: 28’ of
monkey bars, balance beams, steeple
barriers, a belly crawl, a “warped wall”,
4 foot, 6 foot, and 8 foot barrier walls,
wheelbarrow runs, wreck bags, a grass
running loop, and plenty of logs to hoist
and carry. This full-body workout
combines cardio, strength and power-and produces real results..

B

Boot Camp Classes are just $15, with
unlimited monthly memberships available. Are you training for Tough Mudder,
Spartan Race, Warrior Dash, or just want to
get fit in an efficient and fun way outside
of a gym?
Experience what an obstacle course feels
like, have fun, get fit in a safe, relaxed
atmosphere, and…
“Find A New Confidence!”

W5374 Hwy B, Fond du Lac, WI 54937

READY TO GET FIT!
TNT FITNESS RESULTS
IS THE SOLUTION!

F

Functional fitness
training is a dynamic,
full-body workout that
can improve your
fitness level faster and
more completely than
you ever thought
possible.

TNTADVENTURE.COM

TNT Fitness Results
offers 1:1 personal
training, semi-personal training, functional fitness classes, and open gym hours.
Prices vary depending on how often you
decide to attend, as low as $29/month!
They say variety is the spice of life!
All TNT classes are different, every time.
TNT also offers kettlebell workouts in the
comfort of your own home via the
internet at kettlebellsfromhome.com.
You have access to TNT trainers and
workouts for a nominal price, and never
have to leave home!
Email info@tntfr.com to contact TNT
Fitness Results, LLC

Insta

Check out photos and video of TNT Adventure Obstacle
Course online on You Tube, Twitter, LinkedIn, Facebook,
Google+, Pinterest and Instagram.

“Find a New Confidence”

“Find a New Confidence”
W5374 Hwy B, Fond du Lac, WI 54937

EXPERT

KETTLEBELL INSTRUCTION
FROM AN EXPERT

LEARN
ANY AGE CAN BENEFIT FROM
KETTLEBELL INSTRUCTION

Melissa A. Schmidt

TNT

TNT Adventure, LLC, located at W5374
County Road B in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin,
is a one-of-a-kind permanent, outdoor
obstacle course offering team-building for
groups of all sizes, adventure race training, and an athletic, full-body workout. We
offer a safe, fun environment for thoughtful team-building tailored to your group
goals, a venue to test and improve your
skills in running and adventure course
racing, and/or a venue to challenge
yourself physically. We offer “Boot Camp”
style workouts each week. See
tntadventure.com/hours for the seasonal
schedule that runs May – October.
Groups are scheduled easily by calling
(920) 539-4415 or emailing
tntadventure1@gmail.com. Groups can be
scheduled at any time, including weekends and evenings during daylight hours.

STRENGTH
+ CARDIOVASCULAR ENDURANCE
+ QUALITY MOVEMENT

= FUNCTIONAL FITNESS

Melissa A. Schmidt,
Owner/Operator of TNT
Adventure, LLC, since 2012,
is an OCR World Championship competitor, an ultrarunner, a 3x Tactical Strength Challenge (TSC) winner,
and an expert in kettlebell
training (RKC I & II
Certified, Russian Kettlebell
MS, RKC II, CK-FMS,
Owner, TNT Adventure. LLC
Certified) since 2010.
Melissa has also has been trained as a Functional
Movement Specialist (CK-FMS, 2013) and can use
a Functional Movement Screen (FMS) to help
identify asymmetries in your movement patterns,
and then prescribe exercises to help you move
better. Melissa has trained ages 7 to 70+ in kettlebell instruction and teaches two unique classes
that cater to the youngest and eldest: Kettlebells
for Kids (ages 8-12), and Dynamic 50’s (ages 50+).
Her class schedule can be found on
www.tntadventure.com/hours, or for information.
To set up an appointment,
email tntadventure1@gmail.com
or call (920) 539-4415.

There are many facets to functional fitness,
and being well-rounded is important. TNT
Adventure creates the total athlete, with
improvement in grip and overall upper
body strength, an increase in endurance,
and built-in mobility exercises to organized
workouts.
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WHERE TEAM-BUILDING
AND FITNESS MEET

A HEALTHY OPTION...

1.

• Fun, tailored Team-Building through our
obstacle course to include:
- Monkey bars
- Balance beams
- Tire runs, pulls and flips
- Swing, stop and jump
- Traverse wall, & 4’, 6’, & 8’ walls
- Wheelbarrow runs
- Belly crawl
- Log carrying
- 12 ft. “Warped Wall”
- 6’ and 9’ Incline walls “
- Steeple barriers...and more!

2.
3.

• Kettlebell instruction by an RKC Level II
Certified Instructor (Learn a skill for life!)
• Nutritional information can be included!
Non-profit & school rates available
Allow 1-2 hours for activities
Call or email for a group appointment and
rate details.
920.539.4415
tntadventure1 @ gmail.com
tntadventure.com for detailed schedule

“Believe, Begin, Become.”
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